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Dear Neighbours,  
 

  We are compiling this issue of the Courier in the second week of January—and a lot of peo-
ple seem to have that very ‘January’ feeling. Although reading Margaret’s page (23) reminded 
me  that the first signs of spring are just around the corner. And as the New Year is often a 
time of reflection, I really liked the reflective front cover picture, which was taken by local resi-
dent Kate Crane—any idea where it was taken? See if you’re right on page 23. 
 
  With those first signs of spring imminent, we’re so lucky to be surrounded by green space, 
and gardens. There are many very good reasons why we should be encouraging bees into 
our gardens, and I recently discovered that our local Batman also happens to be our local 
Bee Man. Last year Keith Barker invested in a bee box for his garden and he’s written a few 
words for us on page 10-11.  You can also introduce various plants and flowers that particu-
larly attract bees, which I’m sure we can write a few words about in future, if anyone’s inter-
ested. 
 
  We are always keen to encourage you to have your say—and this month in particular with 
regards to traffic management at Byron Court—please don’t leave it to others to speak for 
you, they may miss something—see page 14-15 and then contact us. 
   
  The Christmas lights competition results are on page 21. If you’re wondering why we’re only 
just announcing the winners—this year, the judging was left until the weekend before Christ-
mas, to give as many people as possible the opportunity to be considered—this meant that 
the January Courier had already gone to print.  There were some amazing displays across 
the estates; it’s a shame the photos don’t do them justice, but I’m sure you all saw them. If 
you are a lucky winner, don’t forget you have to contact the treasurer to claim your prize. 
 
  I don’t know about you, but I don’t often think about us living in a region with the possibility of 
drought. However, Affinity Water are already warning about the possibility of water restrictions  
later in the year unless we have a particularly wet February and March. They do offer some 
FREE water-saving devices on their website, and we’ve listed a few tips for saving water on 
page 26. 
 

  Next month we will be sending out the annual subscription envelope—PLEASE PLEASE 
PLEASE pop your £5 (£2.50 concession)  in the envelope and deliver them to your nearest 
collector. Sadly, last year, we had less than a quarter of subs paid. It leaves us very re-
stricted, as an association, without your contribution to our community. I will keep nudging!! 
   
Until next time,    

                 Kaye 
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Northwick Park Safer Neighbourhood Team  
020 8721 2969 Mobile: 07920 233 752 (Please leave a message)  
Email: Northwickpark.snt@met.police.uk  
In an emergency dial 999.  
To report a crime and for non-emergencies dial 101.  
For Crimestoppers dial 0800 555 111.  

  Sergeant Zhang has joined Northwick 
Park Safer Neighbourhood Team as our 
team sergeant, he is also the sergeant of 
Sudbury ward and is a very keen officer 
– to make a difference, solve crime and 
to improve the locality. 
 
  Here are some of the news stories that 
your team has been involved in since the 
last Courier submission, 10

th
 of Decem-

ber: 
 
  Your team has followed up on CCTV 
enquiries in relation to recent burglaries 
following an appeal which residents re-
sponded to.  A silver Audi A3 with four 
white males early 20s looking were in-
volved in two attempted burglaries.  
Keep an eye out, they may also be using 
a blue golf car.  See the burglary sum-
mary below and consider joining our 
email alert list – when we become aware 
of a particular type of crime being preva-
lent in the area or a vehicle worth keep-
ing an eye out for, PC Kennedy sends 
out an alert. 
 
  Police were also informed about occu-
pants of a particular address in the Sud-
bury Court Estate who were believed to 
be involved in thefts from cars, as a re-
sult of this information we raided an ad-
dress on 20/12/2017 and recovered a 
significant amount of stolen property and 
two youths were arrested.  These youths 
are currently under investigation for sev-
eral offences, one has been moved from 
the area and efforts are being made to 
get the other accomplice moved. 
 
 

  The Police Neighbourhood Team en-
deavours to improve the area by reduc-
ing crime and anti-social behaviour.  We 
will use what resources we have avail-
able to do this and put our efforts in to 
do so. 
 
 
  In early to mid-December we became 
aware of the antisocial act of two vehi-
cles that had been driven onto Northwick 
Park and that had become stuck in the 
mud during the snow, one was a black 
Audi car and the other a recovery vehi-
cle.  Your Team will not tolerate people 
who think it is ok to drive off road and 
damage the local area.  The owners of 
both vehicles have been located and are 
subject to prosecution.  
 
  After coming out of the pavilion, follow-
ing conducting CCTV enquiries in rela-
tion to this above incident, we became 
aware of a driver who was sat in his car 
smoking a ‘spliff’ at the pavilion.  He was 
arrested for being in charge of a vehicle 
while under the influence of cannabis.   
 
Before we go to the overview of offences 
in the locality, we would urge residents 
to report crime to us: whilst investigating 
the recent series of keyless thefts from 
cars we found a lot of residents hadn’t 
reported to us that their cars had also 
been entered and items stolen.  
 
Please ensure that you report all crimes/
incidents to us. 
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Crime Prevention Advice: 
 
Burglary - 
● Ensure that your perimeter fence/wall, 
your house doors and windows are fit for 
purpose.  Boundary walls and fencing 
along with shrubbery is the first line of 
defence to an intruder and should be 
good enough to keep a potential burglar 
out.  A lot of houses in the Sudbury 
Court Estate have a shared driveway 
with easy access to the rear, if at all 
please try to get this open access gated 
off - most burglars gain access via the 
rear of a house.   
● Please ensure that garden sheds are 
locked and that all garden implements 
are locked away as frequently these are 
used to break in to houses. 
● Consider getting an alarm / alarm box 
fitted, CCTV cameras or dummy ones. 
● Keep your car keys hidden and not on/
in the cabinet near your front door. 
● Make sure to secure your side gates 
when you go out and ensure that your 
garden fence or wall is durable and de-
signed for purpose - to keep out intrud-
ers! 
● Consider installing an alarm system 
and a safe for your valuables. 

Overview of location of offences from 
period 10

th
 Dec to 10th Jan: 

 
Robbery: 18/12/17 2030hrs Northwick 
Park, ring road into Northwick Park, 
male robbed of mobile after being 
punched by lone robber. 
 
Burglary: 21/12/17 1500-1540hrs East 
Lane (high 200s evens) front door 
forced; 24/12 1300hrs – 31/12 1100hrs 
Blockley Rd (odds in 80s) rear door 
glass forced; 10/12 1200hrs – 24/12 
1447hrs Sudbury Court Road (evens 
40s) rear kitchen window forced; 31/12 
2300hrs – 1/1/18 0420hrs Byron Road 
(odds 80s) laptops, iphone, cash stolen; 
03/01/18 1600hrs -2242hrs Sudbury 
Court address had been tried earlier in 
the day i.e an attempted burglary. 
 
Attempted Burglary Residential: 14/12 
2035hrs Paxford Rd (4 white males Audi 
A3); 27/12/17 0330hrs Hill Road, attempt 
to get in the house via the front. 
 
Theft of car: 10/12/17 Kenton Road – 
driver stuck in snow got out to push car, 
passerby by offered to help and then 
drove the car away. 
 
Theft from motor vehicles: 14/12/17 
1715hrs – 1800hrs Paxford Rd car en-
tered Tom Tom stolen, no damage; 
18/12/17 0245hrs, car entered items 
blue tooth devices stolen no damage. 
 
 
Your team would welcome any informa-
tion on anti social behaviour or criminal 
offences that are occurring in the area - 
please feel free to contact us: 
0208 721 29 69 or  
email: NorthwickPark.snt@met.police.uk 
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crime prevention tips or if you do not have 
access to the internet perhaps speak to us 
and we might be able to arrange that you 
obtain a crime prevention pamphlet. 

 
Bicycle Thefts -  
● Ensure that you secure your bicycle 
with a substantial lock at all times and 
leave in a well lit place. 
● obtain your frame number and register 
your bicycle on www.BikeRegister.com - 
this could assist police in recovering 
your bicycle if stolen. 
 
Useful numbers: 
Dial 999 in the case of an emergency, 
where a crime is in progress or where 
life is in danger. 
For non-emergencies, ring 101 
To give information anonymously call 
Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111 
 
Useful websites: 
The websites below have a whole host 
of useful information from crime preven-
tion to crime statistics to Identity theft! 
www.met.police.uk 
www.homeoffice.gov.uk 
www.cifas.org.uk 
www.direct.gov.uk 

Vehicle Crime - 
● do not keep valuables in your car; ide-
ally leave your glove box open and do 
not leave any goods/property in the car. 
● do not leave a sat nav holder on dis-
play and rub off all marks of sat navs 
from your windscreen. 
● Be on the look out for tow away vehi-
cles, these are being used to steal cars 
from people’s driveways - if you see 
someone load your neighbours vehicle 
onto a tow truck/a truck with a hoist and 
your neighbour is not present then you 
may be witnessing a theft of your 
neighbour’s car so consider ringing the 
police - try obtain the registration num-
ber of the tow truck. 
 
Robbery -  
● Stay alert! - try be aware of your sur-
roundings when you are out and about, 
this is especially important if you listen-
ing to an iPod or on a mobile phone. 
● Stay clear! - if you think you are being 
followed or that someone looks like 
they’re up to no good, then cross the 
road or go into a shop/address - ring the 
police if necessary. 
 
Please consult the websites listed for more 

http://www.bikeregister.com/
http://www.met.police.uk/
http://www.homeoffice.gov.uk/
http://www.cifas.org.uk/
http://www.direct.gov.uk/
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Greetings to all.   
 
  February for all Local Authorities signals the 
beginning of discussion and consultation on 
the next years’ budget, so 2018/2019. You 
will be aware that last year Brent set a two 
year budget and also agreed a four-year set-
tlement deal with the Department of Commu-
nities and Local Government and secure long
-term funding and stability during the Brexit 
process until 2020 and the hoped for 100% 
devolution of Business Rates.   
 
  On 19

th
 December 2017, the Government 

released its Provisional Local Government 
Finance Settlement and within this, allowed 
Local Authorities to further increase Council 
Tax by an additional 1% to go towards Social 
Care, without the requirement to hold a refer-
endum.  In essence, the referendum thresh-
old has increased from 2% to 3%.  The 
budget for 2018/19 has been approved, rati-
fied and on track to be balanced.  If an addi-
tional 1% was embraced, then this will add  

an additional £1.1 million pounds to be used 
to mitigate the cuts needed to maintain a 
balanced budget.  Consultation on the 
budget and 1% will take place at Brent  
Connects and various large supermarkets 
across the Borough. This is the key issue on 
a Borough-wide level, but locally in the ward, 
we are progressing the following issues and 
concerns.  
 
2018/19 Highways Maintenance.  
 
Nominations for Roads and Pavements 
 
   Highways is planning its highways mainte-
nance programme for 2018/19. The Officers 
have asked Ward Councillors to input on 
which roads and pavements should be made 
a priority to upgrade/repair. Views for North-
wick were therefore sought for inclusion in 
next year’s programme. 
  Following discussion with residents and 
review of the condition of our ward streets, 
we have put forward the following streets for 
consideration: 

 

Councillor’s Comments 
Cllr  Margaret McLennan - Northwick Park Ward 

Email:  cllr.margaret.mclennan@brent.gov.uk 
Tel no:  07949 398193 
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Camden Crescent 
Priory Crescent 
Pasture Close 
Byron Road - High Numbers stretch, to-
wards the Turning Circle 
 
  Cabinet took a decision in May 2016 to use 
asphalt as the default material for resurfacing 
pavements, with flexibility in conservation 
areas. Concrete block paving will continue to 
be used for driveways and street corners. 
Highways has repaired a number of pave-
ments under the new policy and some pic-
tures are below for your information. Work is 
continuing to improve the way Highways 
plans and manages this work.  
 
  Note, it may not be possible to include all 
nominated streets. However, Highways will 
keep them on record for consideration as 
part of our short sections and patching pro-
grammes, which are designed to tackle 
smaller areas (not whole streets) and are 
repaired later in 2018. 
 

Example of tree pit treatment  

Example of footway resurfacing  
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Sudbury in Bloom  

Good news, through the sterling efforts of 
Martin Page, Principal Landscape Architect 
and the SCRA and STRA, Northwick and 
Sudbury has been successful in its  applica-
tion to the GLA for a project proposal 
'Sudbury in Bloom,' and a grant offer has 
been made amounting to £20,000 which will 
cover the ideas that went into the bid.  
 
  Works to be funded are: 
 
Planting boxes in Sudbury Town centre. 
Wildflower verges at various locations. 
Trees on Northwick Park playing fields. 
 
  Later this summer, a further bid will be 
placed with Neighbourhood Community In-
frastructure for funding for further trees in 
the Borough, as many trees are being taken 
down (dead/diseased), but there is, sadly, 
limited funding to replace on a one for one 
basis.  Barnhill ward received £40K, and it is 
likely that Northwick will receive a similar 
amount if a bid is submitted. Watch this 
space and well done both resident associa-
tions. 

 
 
 
 
 
Protection of Street Turning Circles 
  You will be aware that the ward possesses 
many roads that end in a Turning Circle to 
allow vehicles to easily turn and avoid un-
necessary reversing.  It has come to our 
attention that many residents have taken to 
parking in Turning Circles, thereby reducing 
the space needed to turn. This is starting to 
impact our waste management trucks from 
contracted provider, Veolia, who often com-
plain that they cannot get to some streets as 
they cannot turn the truck around, and re-
versing is often risky in terms of potential car 
damage.   
 
  We are therefore looking at having all Turn-
ing Circles drawn with double yellow lines to 
prevent any parking as their design is for 
them to be free and unencumbered with and 
parked vehicles to allow freedom to turn for 
all cars utilising the street.  More on this in a 
future edition. 
 
Resident Surgery – Margaret, Keith and 
Joshua 
 
First Saturday of each month – 11am-
12noon 
 
The Community Room (Adjacent to The 
Vicarage) 
St Cuthbert’s Church 
214 Carlton Avenue West 
HA0 3QY 
 
Margaret/Keith/Joshua 
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  By now most people know the importance 
of bees for our survival. We all know that 
Honey Bees pollinate our plants and fruit 
trees and, of course, produce delicious 
honey.  But there are hun-
dreds of other bee species, 
which sometimes we con-
fuse with wasps and hover 
flies. An important group of 
bees, known as solitary 
bees, exist. These don't pro-
duce bountiful supplies of 
honey but do, nonetheless, 
have a very important role in 
pollination. It is claimed that 
solitary bees pollinate far 
more plants than the honey bees; explained 
by the statement "Honey bees make honey, 
Bumblebees make summer, and solitary 
bees make fruit".  

  During the middle of last year I attended a 
talk in the Cotswolds on solitary bees by 
George Pilkington. The presenter is an ex-
pert on the subject and has designed a spe-

cial rearing box to encourage 
solitary bee species. His boxes 
have been widely used by the 
Royal Botanical Gardens at 
Kew, the RHS and many other 
organisations. My previous 
efforts in attracting the Red 
Mason bee, a solitary bee spe-
cies, had only been marginally 
successful. Bees did use the 
available bee tubes installed 
for them to reproduce their 

young but these were soon attacked by 
woodpeckers and parasitic wasps, which 
preyed on the grubs. I decided to invest in 
one of his purpose designed boxes.  

 

Bee Friendly 
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  The box was installed in my garden and the 
very next day I observed bees visiting the 
box. My box was purchased a bit late in the 
year for Red Mason Bees, who prefer to 
gather nectar and pollen from the blossom of 
fruit trees. I had missed this key time of the 
year but did have the box installed in time for 
the Leaf Cutter bee, another solitary species.      

  These bees follow on from the Mason Bees 
who are active in spring but, instead of using 
mud to seal each cell where they cocoon a 
single egg, the leaf cutter bees cut round 
sections from leaves, commonly roses, to 
form cigar shaped leaf cocoons sealed at 
both ends with sections of leaf.  

Inside each cocoon the adult bee provides a 
store of nectar and pollen for the young 
grubs as they develop into bees. You may 
have noticed leaves of your garden shrubs 
with discs cut from them.  

  Mason Bees overwinter as adult bees in 
their cocoons. Leaf Cutter bees, on the other 
hand, overwinter as pupae, one development 
stage before the full adult bee. In the follow-
ing spring young bees emerge to repeat the 
breeding cycle. By assisting them to repro-
duce safely we can help to ensure a growing 
and healthy population of pollinators for fu-
ture years.  
  Solitary Bees are non-aggressive and 
unlikely to sting, so it is safe to install boxes 
in your garden. No protective clothing is re-
quired and there is little, if any, maintenance 
required apart from cleaning boxes before 
the new season starts.  
 
Keith Barker (alias The Batman) 
 
 
                   
 
 

Red Mason bee 
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  Hi folks. We have started the year at Mem-
ory Café in the way we finished last year. We 
have new people every week. The place has 
a buzz to it. We are gradually helping others 
to set up cafes in other locations as well. 
  I have been thinking of what phrase might 
sum up the essence of the café. In my old life 
in advertising, we would call this the ‘strap 
line’. There is an art to summing up the key 
attributes of a venture in just a few words; not 
everyone gets it right. I remember passing a 
coach on the motorway one day. I can’t re-
member the name of the company but the 
strap line was ‘Nice Holidays for Nice Peo-
ple’. That won’t exactly get the pulse racing 
will it? 
  Anyway, the best line I could come up with 
for Memory Café was Be part of Something 
Good. The café is more than the sum of its 
parts. It isn’t just about the cakes and  

refreshments, or the warm welcome. It is 
more than the quizzes and the choir. It is 
more than the friendly banter and  craft activi-
ties. Being part of café church is about being 
part of something unashamedly good. It 
really does make a difference. I think that 
most people want to be part of something 
bigger than themselves. They look for mean-
ing and purpose in their lives. Oddly, money 
and success don’t seem to provide our most 
basic needs. Many people who are rich are 
also lonely and unhappy and feel that they 
are drifting in life. 
  So we invite you to come and be part of 
something good. We need volunteers and we 
need guests. We love it when people who 
start out as guests become helpers. It is in-
teresting to see how purpose builds in peo-
ple’s lives and how simple acts of service can 
be so rewarding.  
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  We have one thing on our minds – to be a 
blessing. That’s our mission.  
  Many of you have come through our doors 
and many people have spoken to us, and 
we are very grateful for your support. 
  We have set up a lovely toddler’s group. It 
is every Friday from 10-11.30. I have been 
in, and it really is rather charming. I know I 
am not the target age group, but if I was a 
toddler I’d be having a whale of a time on a 
Friday. So we invite toddlers and their car-
ers/guardians to come and join us. 
  We are also talking about setting up a 
group for people who have been widowed  
at a young age. It is still an idea in progress 
but we very much hope that this idea will fly. 
My own grandmother lost her husband at a 
very early age and was left to bring up two 
small children.  She was also unable to 
hear, so her task was doubly difficult.  

  I remember her describing to me the sheer 
loneliness and grief that she felt. If we can 
get something off the ground we will do. My 
feeling is that this is just the kind of thing we 
should be doing and want to do. 
  I am not sure what image you have of the 
church. Many people have not been into a 
church for years. Some see church as a 
peripheral activity. I can assure you that you 
would get a very warm welcome here. I of-
ten refer to being in church as an adventure. 
I much prefer adventure to journey. 
  It wasn’t many years ago that I wandered 
into a church and realised very soon that my 
life was being changed. It still feels like an 
adventure to me.  
  So if you have nothing better to do why not 
pop by one Sunday?  

Rev’d Steve 
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 and how they can assist the school with traf-
fic management going forward, in an attempt 
to minimise the disruption and increase 
safety by managing the illegal and inconsid-
erate parking by school traffic. 
  I have been asked to compile a bullet-
pointed list of issues for residents, the school 
have been asked to do the same.  A working 
group will then be formed, comprised of rep-
resentatives from the school, residents and 
Brent Council. The goal is to suggest meas-
ures to better manage the traffic. 
 
  Some of the issues already highlighted by 
the SCRA Committee are: 
 The inconsiderate parking by parents 

which blocks access of residents to/
from their property. 

 The illegal parking of parents on dou-
ble-yellow lines, especially on cor-
ners, causing safety issues. 

 School staff parking on the streets 
 Contingency plans for traffic manage-

ment should Northwick Park car park 
be removed by One Public Estate 
plans. 

Byron Court School—Traffic Management 
  Along with Councillor Perrin and Kelly Wal-
lace (Capital Projects, Brent Council), I have 
been attending weekly Community Engage-
ment meetings with Graham Construction at 
Byron Court school. 
  The meetings have been, at times, frustrat-
ing, and at other times, constructive. They 
are held in order to give voice to residents’ 
concerns with regards to, primarily, activities 
on-site during the construction works of the 
expansion; to hold Grahams to account when 
issues arise, for example, ensuring that sup-
pliers and sub-contractors are adhering to 
the Construction Travel Route. They are also 
to inform us of progress and up-coming 
works. 
  We have had some ‘wins’ - Grahams have 
undertaken remedial works to damaged trees 
along the route; they have undertaken to 
plant some new trees once the project is 
complete.  They have also employed a local 
resident as an apprentice. 
  At the first meeting of this year, the meeting 
was also attended by Brent’s Projects Devel-
opment Manager (Highways and Infrastruc-
ture) to discuss the ongoing traffic issues,  
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 (Traffic Management cont’d) 

 Lack of support/collaboration from 
school staff  

  What we really need is to hear from you—
residents who are currently affected by 
school traffic. We also want to hear from 
those of you who may live a few streets 
away—if the measures put in place exclude 
parents from entering Spencer/Nathans/
Abbotts Drive, for example, concerns that 
you may have with regards to the knock-on 
effect in your street. 

  The sooner we hear from you, the sooner 
your concerns can be considered. If you 
don’t let us know now, it might be more diffi-
cult to make changes once the expansion 
becomes operational, and the measures 
have been implemented.  

Please contact me: 

chair@the-scra.co.uk 
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Walk to raise money for your local Hospice 
 
If you enjoy walking and want to experience one of the UK’s most stunning areas of natural 
beauty, why not sign up for the Annual walk to raise money for St Luke’s Hospice. From 3 to 7 
May you can undertake either a 3 or 5 day walk through the South Downs Way, in the South 
Downs National Park that spans the 3 counties of Hampshire, West Sussex and East Sussex. 
The walk offers breath taking views and ends along the scenic white cliffs of the Seven Sis-
ters and the stunning Beachy Head. You can also choose the distance you walk each day so 
you can match your abilities. Why not organise a group of friends to take part together or 
come along to meet new people! 
As well as taking on a new challenge, experiencing the health benefits of walking and having 
fun along the way, you will be raising essential funds for your local Hospice which relies on 
the public to raise the £3.5 million needed each year.  
The 2018 Walk will be managed by Advocate Events who are specialists in challenge events 
and will ensure you have an amazing experience as you complete your walk. For full details, 
an information open evening will take place on Wednesday 24 January from 7pm at St 
Luke's Hospice, Kenton Grange, Kenton Road, Harrow, Middlesex HA3 0YG. To book a place 
at the information evening visit www.stlukes-hospice.org/southdownsway or call St Luke’s 
Hospice on 020 8382 8112.  

Get Involved: 
Volunteer 
Fundraise 

Donate 
 

And much more . . . .  
 

Find out how: 
www.stlukes-hospice.org 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hampshire
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/West_Sussex
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CUTH'S  

TODDLERS' GROUP 
Fun  Play  Stories  Support 

 
Every Friday 10-11.30 (except school holidays) 

£1.50 per family. 
 
 
 
 

214 Carlton Avenue West 
HA0 3QY 

0208 9041457 
www.stcuth.org  
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  On New Year’s day, I started off my 2018 
birdwatching (through the kitchen window) 
with a sustained effort of an hour or two.  I 
saw 14 species, including a goldcrest, so I 
was well pleased with the start for this new 
year.  
  We had had a couple of redwing in the gar-
den regularly for the 10 days or so before 
Christmas, but they 
didn’t show up for me 
that morning! 
  So we are off again, 
hoping for a bumper 
year of birdwatching  -  
do keep in touch with 
your reports and let’s 
hope for a record year 
watching together. 
  Our photo this month 
is of a goldcrest, Brit-
ain’s smallest bird, 
weighing no more 
than a 5p coin!  It’s a 
tiny, quick moving, 
restless little thing with 
a minute bill.  It’s hard 
to keep sight of it as it 
darts about in a tree.  One of the joys of gar-
den birdwatching! 
 
Francis v ‘The Rest’ 
  We were very close throughout this chal-
lenge and the result has been in doubt to the 
very end.  Francis and I did a careful check 
for errors and omissions and we are now in 
the position to announce the winner. 
  This is how they do it on television! 
  “And the winner is”  - pause  -  longer 
pause  -  come on, get on with it  - “The 
Rest!” 
  By 37 species for ‘The Rest’ to 36 species 
for Francis.  We won by a beak, so to speak!  
Between us, we counted 49 different species. 

  A big ‘Thank you’ to Francis, who sportingly 
accepted the challenge from the rest of the 
estate to see who could see the most bird 
species in 2017.  I thought that Francis would 
win the challenge because he has to observe 
to a committed regime in counting for the 
BTO, and consequently spends more time 
watching for birds than the rest of us do. 

  Consequent upon 
this challenge, I have 
updated the listing of 
the total number of 
bird  species that we 
have seen on, or over, 
the estate since I have 
been doing this  Bird-
watch column.  It now 
stands at 63 species. 
  If anyone would like 
to see the details of 
this list and challenge 
result, I will happily 
email or post them to 
you. 
 
Recent sightings 
  Francis started off 

his new year, as did I, with a longer watch 
than usual and saw 15 different species, in-
cluding a wren.  Another good start but, as 
he said, he could have done with seeing a 
wren last year when we were doing our chal-
lenge! 
  Jo had a garden ‘tick’ at the beginning of 
January in that she had green parakeets on 
her pole feeder for the first time. I remember 
the first time I had green parakeets in our 
garden.  I was so thrilled!  And this is part of 
the fun of garden birdwatching - seeing 
something new out there.  I hope that Jo will 
see some more ‘ticks’ in the coming months 
and that we shall hear from her again. 

Rod Lake 
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  What a pleasure it was going around the Sudbury 
Court and Pebworth Estates to judge the Christmas 
Lights. 
 
  There were many examples of people getting into 
the Christmas spirit. A special mention goes to 56, 58 
and 60 Norval Road and the 3 houses overlooking the 
green at Littleton Road for their collective displays. As 
tough as it was to pick out individual decorations, we 
came to the following decision: 

 
1st  50 Pasture Rd - £50  

2nd 46 The Fairway - £30  
3rd 8 Blockley Road - £20 

 
  Special mention also goes to 112 Abbots Drive 
which really brought a smile to our faces. 
 
  Thank you to everyone who made the effort to 
brighten up the midwinter. 

Paul and Dolores Davies 
 

(Would prize winners please contact:  
treasurer@the-scra.co.uk to claim your prize) 

 

Christmas Lights Competition 
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Pause for thought 
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  The  ‘Snowman ‘ picture on the front of last 
month’s Courier gave special pleasure!   Af-
ter a sudden wintry spell of whirling snow, a 
burst of youthful activity brought him to life.  
There he stands, perhaps somewhere on the 
Pimple, all bound up with fallen willow 
leaves, while in the background are trees of 
various kinds, bare limbed or evergreen - all 
have a winter beauty.   The snowman has a 
short life, for as the sun climbs higher and 
the days lengthen , all nature responds to the 
challenge of a new season.  By the time you 
read this February edition 
the signs of Spring will 
definitely be on the way.   
Are you ready for some 
healthy exercise?   
  Trees are such an inter-
esting and varied feature 
of our locality.  Early one 
morning Kate took this 
reflective picture by the 
lake on the golf course.   
Trees newly-planted in our 
grass verges need our care, while majestic 
old oaks that pre-date the houses on the 
estate are special treasures, marking the 
field boundaries of the farms that once occu-
pied the land.  Northwick Park is part of this 
heritage and must be treasured.   SCHS 
wants to encourage the young people who 
live here now to value all the trees in our 
neighbourhood and to choose a favourite 
tree to ‘adopt’, watching it grow – recording 
its changes through the seasons, in photo-
graphs, drawings and measurements .   We 
shall be arranging a walk later in the year for 
children with their parents,  to explore the 
park and learn more about its trees. 
  With this in mind I took a look at Brent’s 
excellent website to confirm the dates of the 
half term holidays.  My gardening finger then 
led me to look at allotment sites available in 
our locality.  I was delighted to see that some 
sites may be available now at Woodfield  

Avenue, whereas many others in the bor-
ough have waiting lists of a year, as does our 
other local site in Sudbury Court Road.  With 
the whole growing season ahead this is the 
best time of year to take on a plot.  It is very 
easy to apply for an allotment on-line.  Culti-
vating a plot, perhaps shared with a friend, 
provides a wonderful way to get fit, cut the 
food bills and win prizes at our Autumn show!  
You will soon be receiving your Residents 
Association membership envelope for 2018 
and we hope very much that you will take the 

opportunity to join the Sud-
bury Court Horticultural Soci-
ety.  All members will receive 
the Show schedule with full 
details of the Society’s activi-
ties.  But as a foretaste, 
these are the dates of our 
shows to put into your 2018 
diary.  The season opens 
with the Spring Show on 
Saturday 10

th
 March.    The 

Plant Sale and Coffee 
morning which I recommended to you last 
month will be on Saturday 19

th
 May, with a 

closing date for plant orders on 15
th

 April.   
The Early Summer Show comes on Satur-
day 16

th
 June, and the Autumn Harvest 

Show on Saturday 15
th

 September.   
  The evening before each show, while set-
ting up the hall, we are planning young peo-
ple’s workshops to encourage young garden-
ers.  All materials will be provided.   So on 
Friday 9

th
 March, the challenges are - to 

sow some vegetable and/or flower seeds in 
pots to take home and care for and bring to 
the summer show.  There will be an arrange-
ment of flowers for you to draw and colour.  
You can collect a book for your ‘Adopt-a-tree’ 
project.  We would like you to bring one or 
more bulbs in a pot that you have grown at 
home and/or a photo you have taken of your 
garden in Spring to display at the show.   
Make 2018 the year of the young gardener! 

Margaret Roake 
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www.the-scra.co.uk 

we’re still looking for photos and stories  

for the new website, 

especially historic photos 

Please contact  

editor@the-scra.co.uk 
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ANOTHER PERFORMANCE OF ALICE 
  Following 4 sell out performances, seen by 
over 120 local people, we are pleased to put 
on another live Theatre showing of Alice in 
the Cuckoo's Nest on Tues 6 Feb at 7:30pm 
  The play lasts for 70 minutes and deals with 
the serious subject of mental health. Tickets 
are £10 (with £5 concessions) and can be 
obtained from Paul Lorber on 07917094239 
or  barhamlibrary@hotmail.co.uk  
 
BRENT'S AIRCRAFT INDUSTRY -  
HISTORY TALK 
 
Local historian 
Jim Moher will 
give a talk about 
the aircraft facto-
ries in and 
around Brent in 
the early decades of the 20th century on 
Wednesday 28 February starting at 7:15pm 
 
  Our last talk on Amy Johnson was very 
popular with 36 attendees. Please let us 
know if you wish to come so that we can re-
serve a place for you. This event is free but 
donations to Friends of Barham Library are 
never refused. 

NEW TIMES FOR OUR EVENTS 
  For the Under 5s—Tuesday Story Telling & 
Rhyme will now start at 11:30 am 
  Memory Lounge—for people with memory 
issues and their carers will now start at 11:45 
am: incl chair exercise, activities and advice. 
The sessions are free. 
Yoga—An experienced Yoga tutor runs regu-
lar 60 minute sessions in the evenings. £5 
per session. Get in touch if you are inter-
ested. 
 
LIBRARY OPEN 4 DAYS PER WEEK 
  Mon, Tues, Weds 2:30—6pm  
Saturday 12—5pm 
  We have access to WIFI and plenty of study 
space. 
  We have a separate library space for chil-
dren with a large selection of great books. 
 
SPECIAL EVENT HIRE 
  Our Library is available for hire when not in 
use - for small events of around 40 people. 
Please pop in or phone Paul Lorber on 
07917094239 for more details. 
 
660 Harrow Road, Wembley HA0 2HB (the 
building on the frontage of Harrow Road) 
buses 18, 92, 182, 204 and H17 

mailto:barhamlibrary@hotmail.co.uk
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  Some of you may recognise the quote in the 
title—it’s from the ‘The Rime of the Ancient 
Mariner’ by Samuel Taylor Coleridge. 
  Thinking it relevant as, even with the wet 
December we have recently experienced, 
rainfall has been well below average in re-
cent months/years, which means that 
groundwater supplies that are used to supply 
water are low. 
  October to March is the critical recharge 
period when rainfall is expected to reach the 
aquifers (porous rock where groundwater is 
stored), which are used for 60% of supplies. 
As October and November rainfall was below 
average, recharge of the aquifers in some 
areas was only 24% of the long-term aver-
age. Rainfall will need to be significantly 
above average in January, February and 
March to reduce the likelihood of water re-
strictions later this year.  
What we can all do to save water 
  Affinity Water have been running a Keep 
Track of the Tap campaign to raise aware-
ness of the situation and help people save 
water at home.  There are a number of activi-
ties—as well as the water-saving tips be-
low— and campaigns highlighted on their 
website, as well as FREE water saving de-
vices.  Please do take a look at their website. 
(You will also find the above graphic for rain-
fall on their website, if some of the text is 
unclear) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Doing a little 
saves a lot – 
these water 
saving tips 
really make a 
difference! 

 
In the bathroom 

* Shorten your shower – take a 4-minute 

shower instead of a bath – you will save 
around 50 litres 

* Don’t overfill the bath – if you do fancy a 

bath try and use less water in it – it is easy to 
save over 30 litres each time 
* Turn off the tap while brushing your teeth, 
and save over 6,500 litres of water a year 
and encourage others in your household to 
do the same 
* Whenever you can, use the half flush but-
ton if you have a dual flush toilet 
* A cistern displacement device can save one 
litre per flush, saving up to 5,000 litres a 
year. 
In the kitchen 
* Save water and electricity by only boiling 
enough water for your immediate use 
* Use a bowl to wash dishes or vegetables 
* Fix dripping taps and you could save over 
5,500 litres of water a year.  
* If you are buying a new appliance look at 
the Eco-label for water and energy consump-
tion 
* Only run your washing machine and dish-
washer with a full load – this uses less water 
than two half loads. 
  
www.affinitywater.co.uk/savewater 

“Water, water everywhere, 
nor any drop to drink” 

http://www.affinitywater.co.uk/savewater
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(Have you got a  
favourite joke or  
riddle? If you email it to me we’ll print it on 
this page—see if you can make our 
neighbours laugh!)  

preeyaatthecourier@hotmail.com 
 
Jokes 
 
What do you call a pig that knows karate? 
A pork chip! 
 
Why did the computer go to the doctor? 
Because it had a virus! 
 
Why do bees have sticky hair? 
Because they use honeycombs! 
  
What do you call an alligator in a vest? 
An investigator! 
 
What has four wheels and flies? 
A rubbish truck! 
 
What goes up and down but does not move? 
Stairs 

Puzzle 
 

  A farmer wants to cross a river and take 
with him a wolf, a goat, and a cabbage.  
  There is a boat that can fit himself plus ei-
ther the wolf, the goat, or the cabbage.  
  If the wolf and the goat are alone on one 
shore, the wolf will eat the goat. If the goat 
and the cabbage are alone on the shore, the 
goat will eat the cabbage. 
  How can the farmer bring the wolf, the goat, 
and the cabbage across the river? 
 
Farmer takes Goat across (leaving Wolf and 
Cabbage behind) 
Farmer returns alone 
Farmer takes Wolf across 
Farmer returns with Goat 
 
* We now have the Farmer, the Cabbage and 
the Goat on one side and the Wolf on the 
other side 
 
Farmer takes Cabbage across 
Farmer returns alone 
Farmer takes Goat across 

 
Did you spot the deliberate spelling mistake?  

Answer:- "chip" should be chop  
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SUDBURY NEIGHBOURHOOD CENTRE -  The Friends will be holding a stock clearance 
sale on Saturday 3rd February from 12.noon until 2.30pm.  We have a mixture of good qual-
ity clothing and linen, some brand new, also bric-a-brac and sundries. 
The Harrow School Swing Band will be playing at the Centre for another popular 'Tea Dance' 
on Tuesday 6th March from 1.30--3.30pm, at £5 per person. Please contact Katia to book for 
the Tea Dance, 0208908 1220 
 
 

HARROW PHILHARMONIC CHOIR -  have started their rehearsals for the Spring Concert on 
17 March 2018, in preparation for performing works by Haydn and Handel.  
If you are interested in joining a friendly and successful Choir, we are happy to welcome new 
singers. We rehearse on a Monday evening at 7:45 in Victoria Hall, Sheepcote Road, Harrow 
(opposite Halfords). 
 
CUTH’S TODDLER’S GROUP—Fun. Play. Stories. Support. Every Friday 10-11.30 (except 
school holidays) £1.50 per family. St Cuthbert’s, 214 Carlton Ave West, HA0 3QY 020 8904 
1457 www.stcuth.org 
 
SPIRE CAFE - 3rd Saturday of every month 10am-3pm - Pop-Up Cafe. Climb Harrow’s land-
mark hill for home cooked brunches, snacks and treats. In aid of St Mary’s roof appeal. Check  
out the menu at www.tinyurl/spirecafe. Nick 07771 595 883 
 
BADMINTON – every Thursday 8 – 10pm in a local school, Sudbury Court Badminton Club 
welcomes League level/good club players.  Contact Arvin 07748 642706, Alkesh 07956 
453734 or Trevor 07771 998729 
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EXPERIENCED TUTORS  
For Maths (up to GCSE). 11+ grammar 
school entrance, exam preparation for 
verbal reasoning, non-verbal reasoning, 
Maths, English and Science. References 
available. Good rates.  
Tel 07799 412 756  
 

 
020 8961 6181 

116 123 (free to call anytime) 
Jo@samaritans.org 

LOCAL CHIROPODIST/PODIATRIST   
Professional foot care in the comfort of 
your own home. Qualified State  
Registered Podiatrist with over 25 years 
of experience.  
Please call Sue on 07821 771 663.   
 

MUSIC TUTOR—Piano, saxophone, 
guitar and theory. Learn for ABRSM  
exams (1-8) or just have fun. All ages 
welcome. Bmus Hons.  
Contact 07508 176 310.  
munrajmusic@gmail.com 
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Thank you for supporting our advertisers 
They make this magazine possible 

Next Copy Deadline 
The Courier is published monthly.   
Copy, advertisements and remittances for the  
March issue should be received by 

10th February 2018 
Format required:  
Pictures - JPEG (high res) 
Advert - JPEG (high res) 
Editorial—MS Word 

* SCRA NEWS is the latest news from the Associa-

tion Committee.  All other articles are from third par-
ties and do not necessarily reflect the views and 
opinions of the Committee. As such, the Editor and 
Committee will not accept responsibility or liability for 
any such material. 

* The Editor reserves the right not to publish all or 

part of any material submitted for publication. 
The Editor/Committee’s decision is final 

* All rights reserved. No part of the publication may 

be reproduced in any form, without the prior consent 
of the Editor 

* Produced and published by the Sudbury Court 

Residents’ Association. 

* Printed by Minuteman Press Wembley (0208 903 

7524) 

ADVERTISER FINDER 

Please mention 

The Courier 
When contacting them.  

If they do a good job, recommend 
them to a friend / neighbour 

ADVERTISING 
 
Advertising rates and Terms & Conditions 
are available from: 
advertising@the-scra.co.uk 
 
All advertisements are accepted in good 
faith and no responsibility is taken by the 
producers  of this magazine for claims 
made by advertisers. Readers must sat-
isfy themselves as to the suitability of any 
contractor or supplier they engage. No 
recommendations are made or implied. 
Neither The Courier nor the SCRA can 
become involved in any disputes be-
tween advertisers and their clients. 
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